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porters reported in today’s papers. We 
cannot be true Americans until that sort 
of thing Is stopped.”

McClelland’s Small Majority
The complete returns give McClellan 

a plurality of 3,485 votes, the smallest 
ever recorded for a successful mayoralty 
candidate, and a result which might 
readily be reversed by a recount of the 
ballots. Mr. Hearet today announced 
his intention of taking an Immediate ap
peal to the supreme court, his managers 
having declared that they had secured 
evidence of illegal acts against 1,000 in
spectors of elections, and that 30,000 
Hearst men, who Went to the polls to 
vote for Mr. Hearst, had found that 
their names had already been voted on. 
Most of this fraudulent voting is said to 
have been done in eighteen assembly dis
tricts, especially, it is claimed, in the 
eighteenth, .Charles F. Murphy’s home 
district, and in the sixth, of which Tim- 
Othey D. Sullivan is the leader.

Mr. Hearst’s proposed action meets 
With approval in many quarters, even 
among those who opposed his election, 
and he received many

Assurances of Support 
District Attorney Jerome expressed him
self in terms of strong approval of Mr. 
Hearst’s programme and declared that 
he would immediately institute a search
ing investigation of the alleged Demo
cratic frauds.

He also ordered the returns from the 
eighteenth and sixth districts to be care
fully guarded.

Ira <3. Darrin, the newly-elected dis
trict attorney of Queen’s county on the 
(Republican ticket, made a similar state
ment. Wm, M. Ivins, the defeated Re
publican candidate for mayor, also com
mended Mr. Hearst’s action and express
ed the belief that a recent count would 
show that Hearst had been elected.

Hearst in Naval Paqeant 
At Yokohama

A GLIMPSE OF ARCADY.

(From Jack London’s “All Gold 
Canon” in the November Century.)

It was the green heart of the canon, 
where the walls swerved back from the 
rigid plan and relieved their harshness 
of line by making a little sheltered 
nook and filling it to the brim with 
sweetness and roundness and softness. 
Here all things rested. Even the nar
row stream ceased its turbulent down- 
rush long enough to form a quiet pool. 
Knee-deep in thé water, with drooping 
head and half-shut eyes, drowsed a red- 
coated, many antlered buck.

On one side, beginning at the very 
lip of the pool, was a tiny meadow, a 
cool resilient surface of green that ex
tended to the base of the frowning 
wall. Across the pool a gentle slope o! 
earth ran up and up to meet the oppos
ing wall. Fine grass covered the slope— 
grass that was spangled with flowers, 
with hert and there patches of color, 
orange and purple and golden, 
the canon was shut in. There was no 
view. The walls leaned together 
abruptly and the canon ended in 
chaos of rocks, moss-covered and hid
den by à green screen of vines and 
creepers and boughs of trees. Up the 
canon rose far hills and peaks, the big 
foot-hills, pine-covered and remote. 
And far beyond, like clouds upon the 
border of the sky, towered minarets of 
white, where the Sierra’s eternal snows 
flashed austerely the blazes of the

There was no dust in the canon. The 
leaves and flowers were clean and vir-

Dr. Telford’s 
Name Goes ARE Ml A PRISONER?War Paint

THOUSAND.* men are prisoners of disease as securely * as th<wgh they were confined behind the bars. Many 
hare forged their own chains by the vices of early youth. I exposa re to contagious disease, or the excesses of manhood. They feel they are not the men they ought to be or used to be. The Tim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are you nervous and despondent ? tired in the morning ? have yon 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? have yon little am- oitlon and energy? are you irritable and excitable? eyes 

• •ttn?ce5» depressed and haggard looking ? memory poor and fagged ? have you weak back with dreams and losses at night ? deposit in orme ? weak sexually ?—you have

Grand Display of Fighting Ships 
Seen Off the First Port 

of Japan.
Great Campaign to Defeat Tam

many and Declare Him 
Elected Started.

Full Court Decides That He 
Must Be Dropped From 

Medical Society.
British Fleet Takes Part—Sub

marine Vessels Perform 
Before Emperor.

Important Announcement Made 
at Meeting of Municipal 

League Leaders.

tNervous Debility md Seminal Weakness.

.,cF.rlty,' of qnacks—Consult old established,♦ reliable physicians. Consultation Free. Books 
Free. Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

On. Kennedy & Kergen,

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Says the 
Grand Trunk Terminal Is 

Not Settled.
Steamer Empress of China, which ar

rived yesterday, left Yokohama shortly af
ter the historical naval review in which 
over 380 warships took part, and details 
of the pageant were received by the white 
liner. From the edge of a grey dawn 
Japan’s navy came in seven Hues, with the 
ships representative of her ally, to re
ceive the warm praise bestowed by a 
proud Emperor upon his servants. There 
were seven lines of Japanese vessels and 
one of British, with the U. 8. 8. Wis
consin at its end. The first line consist
ed of fifteen vessels, headed by the Shl- 
klshlmâ, with the crown prince on board, 
and -with five captured Russian vessels at 
the end. The second line was made tip of 
the Chit ose and eighteen other cruisers, 
auxiliary cruisers and. captured cruisers. 
The third line was composed of the gun
boat Maya and 24 other gunboats, as well 

some destroyers. The Shinoonome and 
24 destroyers and other vessels made up 
the fourth lltie, while the fifth was 36 tor* 
pedo boats and 28 other torpedo boats made 
the sixth line. The seventh line Was of 
seven British warships, six destroyers and 
one United States cruiser.

Last to take a place in the pageant was 
a fleet of five submarine vessels. Sudden
ly a quick puff of white smoke, a few sec
onds of silence and the crash of a gun. 
Faster and faster shot flash and smoke, 
and roâr follower roar until the heavens 
reverberated with a clashing and burst
ing clamor rivalling in volume the fiercest 
artillery of Wild and raging thunderstorms. 
Thus the fleet spoke Its greeting to its 
imperial master, its revered over-lord, 
and In its welcome the. ships of the two 
great Anglo-Saxon nations joined, giving 
expression by their hearty salvos to a 
warm wish of goodwill that girdled the

From the vague outline of the distant 
shore a stately procession moved out Into 
the broader waters, a great ship and Its 
convoy, a vessel that proudly bore the 
heart of a nation, steamed majestically 
along to be greeted with the plaudits of 
thousands, the far-sounding British cheer, 
the loud banaals and the swelling tones of 
the national anthem. On and on, down 
the broad Iron-bordered pathway of the 
sea the train of ships sailed, and At Its 
approach the huge supermarine monsters 
sprang into vigorous, acclamatory 
echoes grew fainter and fainter I 
were absorbed in distance, 
avenue ended, the royalty-laden 
turned and proceeded down yet another 
waterfloored glade back to land with-its 
hoarsely cheering, Close-packed, joyous multitudes.

. . . The day was far spent, the
•hours of light were nearly ended, bat there 
had been no sun, no brilliance though there 
had been much to see, so much to admire 
and observe that we had not missed It 
until now. Eight belts rang 
small torpedo destroyer and as If fcy 
magic the long lines were illuminated 
with a brilliance that Was marvelous. 
Through a rift In "the clouds the yellow 
ray* flooded down, gliding sea and sky, 
throwing the myriad flags and streamers 
Into glorious prominence, revealing the out- 
llnes of the close-crowded ships with dear 
definition and making a scene before which 
the fortune-favored observers stood en
tranced and enthralled. It Was magnificent, 
memory-haunting, a revel of color and 
grandeur, a sight that made men feel like 
gods because they could appreciate and ad-

Then the soft curtain of night fell, but 
the sombre tjueen was not to remain long 
In possession. From shore and sea bright 
lights flashed *h brilliant colors and thes 
On the far horizon a fairy fleet leapt Inti 
being, a fleet of dainty vessels outlined it 
radiance, gleaming with soft glory, whilst 
o er the sky weird streamers of vari-coloc 
ed light flashed, searching the depths of 
the clouds like fiery messengers of light 
sent to the outer darkness. Then the miles- 
long rays spread to all parts of the sky 
and the great emblem of Japan, the 
streaming rays of the rising sun, «were 
typified In a far-spreading emblem, thus 
fitly and with wonderful appropriateness 
closing a day of grandeur, a day of which 
the old men of the future will proudly

■

Many Supporters Flocking to 
His Side—Charges of the 

Grossest Corruption.

Rid Tape In the Indian Depart* 
ment Responsible For 

Delay.
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Eff YORK, Nov. 8.—A campaign 
to deteat Tammany Hall in the 
supreme court and to declare 
Wm. R. Hearst the rightfully 

elected mayor of New York yesterday iu 
place of Geo. B. McClellan was Inaugu
rated at a crowded meeting of the Mu
nicipal Ownership league leaders today. 
At its close Mr. Hearst said: “We are 
going to fight today, tomorrow, next 
month and next year to make it possible 
for a man to cast an honest vote and fo 
prevent in the future conditions as dis
graceful as what occurred yesterday, es
pecially in Sullivan's and Murphy’s dis
tricts, and we will take every means to 
have every ballot honestly counted. We 
have been receiving voluntary offers of 
money from business men to eld us in 
this appeal.

N a Front Our Own CorresnondenL
1 VANCOUVER, Nov. 8.—Three 
1# Judges of the Full Court of Brtt- 
■ leh Columbia this afternoon de

cided to allow the appeal of the 
British Columbia Medical Association 
In the case of Dr. Robert Telford of 
Vancouver. It will be remembered 
that on account of Dr. Telford’s con- 

sun. nectlon with a surgical operation 
many months ago the medical asso
ciation decided to remove his name 
from the roll of the practicing physi
cians and surgeons of this province.

• Dr. Telford appealed to the Supreme 
J Court, and Mr. Justice Morrison de

cided that the action of the medical 
association could not be sustained. 
Then the medical association appealed 
to the Full Court, and this afternoon 
Justices Irving, Martin and Duff al-

He • lowed the appeal, reversing the Judg
ment of Mr. Justice Morrison and 
deciding that the name of Dr. Telford 
should be taken from the list of prac
ticing physicians.

Grand Trunk Terminus 
“The exact location of the Pacific 

terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has not yet been definitely decided on, 
notwithstanding all reports to the

• contrary. That it will he somewhere
• In the vicinity of Port Simpson may 

be taken for a settled fact, but
ffinal The crass was vounc velvet whfther on Kaien Iiland or on the rw!>r î7 i mainland Is a matter that is at pres-Over the pool three cottonwoods sent ent at Issue between the Indian de- 
their snowy fluffs flutering down the partment of the Dominion government 
quiet air. On the slope the blossoms and the officials of the Grand Trunk 
of the wine-wooded manzanita filled the Pacific.”. So said Hon. Henry R. 
air With Springtime odors, while the Emmerson, minister of railways and 
leaves, wise with experience, were al- canals for the Dominion of Canada, 
ready beginning their vertical twist w , arrived from the East accom- 
against the coming aridity of summer* Panied by a Party of friends, who have
In the open spates on the slope beyond J?®*!} £na3vIeoiithy <1 ur of jn®Pecti5)n «.Up ehorlw», »»0~u -over nearly all railways of Canada.
«oit? Vre ru' Mr' Emmerson says the terminal will
?? Int’nv fli?bt?h?f ,uS’ 1J® be located, he hopes, next spring, when
so many flights of jeweled moths sud- he will go north with Mr. Morse. Red 
denly arrested and on the verge of tape re the Indian reserves had de
trembling into flight again. Here and layed matters up to the present, 
there that woods harlequin, the tm Case Reopened
drone, permitting itself to be caught At the request of E. V. Bodwell, K. 
in the act of changing its pea-green C„ the hearing of the appeal In the 
trunk to madder red, breathed its frag- West Kootenay Power & Light Co. vs. 
ranee into the air-from great clusters Nelson was set down on the list with 
of waxen bells. Creamy white were ttie understanding that It would be 
these bells, Shaped-.Hke lilies of the heard at the January sittings In Vtc- 
valley, with the suftiatocss of perfume to,*a- Mr- Bodwell explained that 
that is of the springtime owing to negotiations for a settlement

There was not a;sigh of wind. The unTheann^fnrf'h» ’35““? 
air wbs rfrnwGv with , p tne appeal door, and he would notÎ L? n y Wlth “* weljnt °f per- pe ready before the present sittings
fume. It was a sweetness that would terminated. The question was One 
have been cloying had the air been which has stirred Nelson to Its depths, 
heavy and humid. But the air was a public meeting having declared 
sharp and thin.. It was as starlight against accepting the settlement pro- 
transmuted , into atmosphere, shot P°sed by the company. The appeal 
through and warmed by sunshine, and ’* against the Judgment of Mr Justice 
flower-drenched with sweetness. ÎT,tn,sr’ g!Ven 1,®*t summer, confirming

An occasional butterfly drifted in and *ev l*f ra£llri£ °?e
out through the patches of light and ^ k 1 the Koot"
shade. And from over all rose the low 
and sleepy hum of mountain bees — 
feasting Sybarites that jostled one an
other good-naturedly at the board, nor 
feund time for rough discourtesy. So 
quietly did the little stream drip and 
ripple its way through the canon that 
it spoke only in faint and occasional 
gurgles. The voice of the stream was 

drowsy whisper, ever interrupted 
by dozings and silences, ever lifted 
again in the awakenings.

The motion of atl things was a drift
ing in the heart of the canon. Sun
shine and butterflies drifted in and out 
among the trees. The hum of the bees 
and the whisper of the stream were a 
drifting of sound. And the drifting 
sound and drifting color seemed to 
weave together in the making of a deli
cate and intangible fabric which was 
the spirit of the place. It was a spirit 
of peace that was not of death, but of 
smooth-pulsing life, of quietude that 
was not silence, of movement that was 
not action, of repose that was quick 
with existence without being violent 
with struggle and travail. The spirit 
of the place was the spirit of the 
peace of the living, somnolent with the 
easement and content of prosperity, 
and undisturbed by rumors of far

a hope of success. In 1858 Derby, at 
Disraeli’s suggestion, sounded Glad
stone as to joining their government. 
Disraeli offered to keep back in favor 
of Gladstone, who was still considered 
as an available tory. Curiously enough, 
Bright, on the same date, getting 
wind of the affair, wrote Gladstone 
a long letter, in which he pointed out 
that the future of Gladstone was more 
secure with the liberals. Gladstone 
refused Derby’s offer in a letter which 
stated that there were no differences 
in principle between Derby and himself 
—though the former was the embodi
ment of toryism ; and he wrote to 
Bright a reply which was vague and 
nbn-committal. It was not till several 
years after that Gladstone pronounced 
for a liberal career, when he had been 
more .than tweuty-five years in public 
life.

ORANGEMEN HONOR 
WORTHY BROTHER

v

Premi
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Mooseiaw’s Farewell to Mr.C.A. 
Gass Who Is Coming to 

the Coast. Hon. R. McBi 
Green Wan

*

GriHhe Moosejaw Signal in its issue of 
Wednesday, November 1st, has the fol
lowing: A special meeting of the
Moose Jaw County Loyal Orange Lodge 
was held in Smith's hall on Saturday 
evening, October 28th. The object of 
the meeting was to give the brethren 
a chance to meet with Bro. C. A, Gass 
who leaves for the Coast this week. 
An adjournment was made from 
Smith’s hall to the Brunswick hotel, 
where supper had been prepared. Af
ter a bountiful repast had been par
taken of, Bro. J. W. Whiteley read the 
following address and Bro. w. J. Glo
ver made the presentation to Bro. Gass 
of a handsomely engraved gold locket. 
The wording of the address is as follows:
C. A. Gass, Esq., Moose Jaw.

R. W. Sir and Bro.—It has been with 
sincere regret that we have learned of 
the necessity of the removal of your
self and family from our midst on ac
count of the serious condition of your 
health. Owing to the great interest 
you have always taken in the

Statement by Tammany
After a secret session of the executive 

committee of Tammany Hall, held this 
afternoon, the following statement was 
issued: “The executive committee of

rotests 
rest

AN OMINOUS RUMOR.#
»

• London, Nov. 9,—The cor res- 2 
2 pendent of the Daily Mail at SL •
• Petersburg declares that • mill* 2 
2 tary coup is forthcoming. He •
• says that officers of several well » 
2 known regiments have definitely 2
• signified their adherence to the • 
2 constitutionalist movement, and 2 
2 that the people’s next ultimatum •
• to the autocracy will find the 2 
2 bulk of the army at least *
• passive.

Visited the Gi 
Other Impi

issued] ____ _ |_■■
the Democratic organization prat 
against the outrageous published th 
of the defeated candidate of the Munici
pal Ownership league to overthrow the 
will of the people, as expressed by the 
vote cast on election day and directs Its 
law committee to exert its best efforts 
and take such steps and institute Such 
proceedings as will safeguard the elec
tion of Mr. McClellan as mayor of New 
York.

Inspectors Were Guilty
His lieutenants today announce with 

evidence that 30,000 Hearst men were 
defrauded of their right to vote yester
day and that one thousand election in
spectors Were guilty of illegal acts. The 
contest would be carried immediately 
over the heads of the board of county 
canvassers in the supreme court. They 
said the object of this plan was to se
cure a speedy and final answer and that 
money was not to be spared in making 
this plan succeed.

The leaders said that in less than 24
Munl- 

ed over

I
Undi1 The Dake of Wellington, it api>ears, 

was a very bad shot; and on one occa
sion during a morning’s shooting killed 
two dogs and put a charge of shot into 
Lord Granville’s father*. Many of the 
shot remained in his body during his 
life. The old Duke was confident in 
his own judgment. “Telling Lady 
Wilton, for whom he had a great regard, 
of a recent political event, he said, 
‘That is the case, ma’am, according to 

my understanding, and let me tell Jr 
—(slapping his knee)—no one ever h 
a better.”

Some lnter< 
an Infoi

Coi
“We also call on the commissioner of 

police and custodian of the ballot to 
preserve the same intact from all inter
ference by any unauthorized persons.”

Some of the leaders of the meeting 
expressed the opinion that the returns 
showed censure of Mr. Murphy's lead
ership and that he should, as a result, 
step down and out and make room for a 
man against whom nothing could 
charged. They thought that it- 
time for Geo. B. McClellan t 
the leadership himself.”

From Our Own
hours after the polls closed the 
cipal Ownership league had sectlr 
one thousand affidavits charging illegal 
acts against about one thousand election 
inspectors. These affidavits state that 
the inspectors in question were Tam
many men.
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The Duke seems to have been very 
unemotional. “There was au hour of 
delay at Lord Wellesley’s funeral—his 
own elder brother—and be complained 
that it was very inconvenient. “One 
might have done something else,” he 
«aid. His deafness was sometimes 
awkard, as he said things so loud 
that people overheard him. 
one occasion in the hearing of the 
chaplain he said to Lord John Russel) 
in what was intended to be a whisper: 
“A good sermon this afternoon ; I told 
him what to say!”

Lady Jersey was, it a 
voluble, and knew it - ' 
versation with a friend she was com
pelled to yawn, but put her hand 
her friend’s mouth to prevent her from 
interrupting! She was accustomed to 
receive presents on her birthday. Lord 
Alvanley never brought one, but always 
picked up one of those he saw in the 
hafl, and presented it to her with 
pretty speech. This may be a useful 
hint to another generation.

Lord Granville’s first speech was de
livered under peculiar circumstances. 
He was sitting «beside Henry Bulwer, 
who during the debate was making 
Comments to Granville on the course of 
». They both rose together to reply. 
Levesou-Gower, being the youngest 
member, was called for; and what was 
Bulwer’s disgust when he heard the 
audacious young aspirant deliver the 
very speech he had intended to make 
and use all the points he had communi
cated. His sense of humor enabled him 
to bear it, and he did not speak at all.

Lord Palmerston figures in history as 
the genial Pam.” We learn that this 

was not his true mood. He came late 
to his office; kept ambassadors waiting 
for hours for him; bullied the clerks in 
ms office, and generally escaped by a 
back door, to the House of Commons, 
still leaving people waiting. But Lord 
GranvAle. who succeeded him in office in 
18o2, said: “I see every day the proofs 
in the Foreign Office of the extraordin
ary ability and the little follies of mv 
great predecessor.” Lord Palmerston’s 
bad manners were his most serious fault. •

I

beCity Profoimdly Stirred
That the city is profoundly stirred to

day by the charges of fraud and the man
ner in which returns were brought in 
last night may be judged from the fol
lowing extract from the Evening Post, 
which opposed Hearst throughout the 
campaign :

“Proffers of support have been com
ing to Mr. Hearst’s office ail day. Men 
who did not vote for him or his ticket, 
who, indeed, on the day before yester
day were talking about anarchy,’ came 
to pledge themselves against what they 
term ‘an intolerable offence against or
der and the American form of govern
ment.’ What the offence is in detail is 
being told in affidavits.

“In Williamsburg an election official 
who took the ballots into a closet and 
locked himself there with them to count 
them has been' arrested and the ballots 
seized and sealed up for examination lat
er. Staten Island returns, which, 
showing Hearst leading, suddenly were 
intertnitted and showed McClellan In the 
majority, are being looked over. The 
reason for holding back 139 districts of 
Manhattan at the moment when McClel
land was running a thousand behind and 
keeping them unannounced for two hours 
16 also being investigated.”

Hearst’s Support Growing
Julius Henry Cohen, a prominent law

yer and one of Jerome’s principal sup
porters, said this aftemoçn: “I did not 
Vote for Mr. Hearst for mayor. I vot
ed for 'Mr. Ivins, but I confidently be
lieve that a careful recount will show 
that Mr. Hearst is elected. If this is 
so and he has been defeated by the re
turns, a greater principal is at stake than 
municipal ownership or Mr. Hearst’s 
personal vindication. Whatever ope 
may think about the personnel of can
didates or the principles which they 
represent, this government cannot pro
ceed unless the choice of the people, whe
ther right or wrong, is properly record-

life. The 
Until they 

The broad 
vessels

was 
o assume . „ greatwork of our association, and the able 

and efficient manner in which you have 
filled important offices in connection 
with oür Primary, County and Grand 
Lodges, we feel that it is only right 
that we should show in some tangible 
way our appreciation of your services. 
We ask you to accept this locket as a 
slight token of the high regard and 
esteem in which you are held by your 
brethren of the Moose Jaw County 
Orange Lodge. We pray that your 
health n^ay be restored by your change 
of residence, and that in your new 
home you may find a chance for the 
exercise of that ability which you have 
Used so successfully In the manage
ment of affairs in connection with 
beloved order. Our best wishes will go 
with yourself and family for health 
and prosperity, and we trust you will 
always retain pleasant memories of the 
times we have spent together at 
Primary, County and Grand Lodge 
meetings.

Sighed on behalf of the Moose Jaw 
County Loyal Orange Lodge.

W. J. Glover, County Master; E. E. 
Cudmore, County Secretary.

Mr. Gass in a few words, thanked 
the brethren for the presentation, after 
which short speeches were made by 
nearly everyone present testifying to 
the worth and goodfellowship of the 
guest of the evening.

Trouble in Kentucky
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8.—The manag

ers of the fusion party tonight announc
ed that they had decided to .contest in 
the courts the election of Democratic 
municipal officers and members of the 
legislature. It is alleged that in four
teen precincts no election wae held at 
all, owing to the disappearance of the 
election paraphernalia.

Thus on Shortly

ippears, very 
Once in con-out from a
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DISCUSS OUTLOOK a ourI
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All Are Unanimous on Represen
tations to Be Made to 

Commission.

A very satisfactory meeting was held 
on Saturday between members of the 
board of trade committee and the fisher
men, says the New Westminster Colum
bian. About twenty fishermen were 
present from the upper and lower river, 
while the board was represented by 
Chairman T. S. Annandale <jf the fisher
ies committee, President W. J. Mathers 
and Mr. CM. Sinclair. Mayor Keary 
and Aid. Forrester were present from 
the city council.

After discussion it was decided to 
stand together on the question of the 
depth of the nets, the fishermen putting 
forward a strong case for the 80 mesh 
fiets, which point Was finally adopted.

There was not a dissenting voice on 
the subject of keeping the river open as 
far up as the Mission bridge. The 
board of trade, city council and the fish
ermen were unanimous that the point 
was a most important one and that the 
fishery commission should be pressed to 
allow the river to remain open to that 
point. In connection with this the mat
ter of closing the river inside and outside 
the mouth for a certain distance was 
discussed at length, the fishermen main
taining .that to follow such a course 
would mean the forcing ou the up riv
er men of large numbers of Japanese 
who flock to the mouth each year to 
cast their nets. The third point in 
connection with these two dealt with the 
limiting of the licenses sold by the gov
ernment. The fishermen were willing 
that the licenses during the slim years 
should be limited to say 2,500 and all 
would have an equal chance.

A longer close season each week al
so came in for its share of overhauling. 
It was suggested that two close seasons 
of twelve home each be allot ed to each 
week, but ou this being mentioned it 
pointed out that it did not meet the 
statement of the eanners that with the 
present thiry-six hours close season the 
fish do not have a chance to reach spawn
ing grounds. Settlement was reached 
by all parties declaring themselves will
ing to support a close season of forty- 
eight hours instead of the present thirty- 
six hours once a week.

Amongst the minor points discussed 
that of a bounty on hair seals came up, 
It was claimed by the men on the river 
that these animals are accountable for 
the destruction of a large number of sal
mon each year, both old and young 
and they were of the opinion that a 
bounty of anything from $2.50 to -$5 
should be placed on the pelts of these. 
This, having met with unanimous satis
faction of those present, was endorsed.

The matter of seine fishing was not 
neglected. It was stated that up the 
coast certain persons control thé seine 
fishing along large stretches of shore 
some of them running as far as 90 miles. 
These people then charge a heavy boun
ty for every fish caught within their 
boundaries. The fishermen pointed out 
that this was very hard on the smaller 
individuals and pressed for representa
tions to the commission that regulations 
be passed compelling the holders of seiue 
fishing permits to operate themselves. 
This, it was shown, would give the or
dinary fieheranan a chance. The point 
was included among those adopted.

Halibut fishing was touched on, though 
not directly interesting those present, 
and it was decided to bring to the notice 
of the commission the present state of 
affairs which allows foreign boats to op
erate in Canadian waters with wide privileges.

As to counsel to represent the board 
of trade, the city and the fishermen be
fore the commission, the question was 
not finally settled.

-o-

An Appreciation 
Of Lord Granville

GREAT NORTHERN HOLD-UP.
Bridge Carpenter Arrested at Seattle 

on Suspicion.
Seattle, Nov. 8.—Peter McBride, a 

•bridge carpenter living at Ballard, has 
been arrested on suspicion of being im
plicated iu the Great Northern hold-up 
near here October 2. Indiscreet re
marks led to the charge that he has said 
he could locate the robbers if promised a 
share of the reward and immunity from 
imprisonment.

talk.
o-

as aA CALL TO JEWS.
Project to Give Aid to Sufferers from 

Outrages in Russia.

Pen Sketch of Great Britain’s 
Brilliant Foreign Secre

tary.ed ADVOCATIChicago, Nov. 8.—To secure united 
action in giving financial aid made 
necessary by massacres of Jews to 
Russia, a call to the Jewish people of 
America was issued here tonight. 
Adolph Kraus, president of the Inde
pendent Order of Bnal Brtth, who has 
been in \ telegraphic correspondence 
with the leaders of all Jewish organ*’ 
izatione In the United States, was 
authorized to sigp the call on behalf 
of the head of each organization. This 
is the first time on reeprd ■ that such 
a concerted movement has ever been 
made by the Jewieh societies.

The call requests each community to 
organize at once for the purpose of 
raising funds to aid the destitute liv
ing victims of the massacres.

“I believe that Mr. Hearst will make 
the fight for a recount and that the Am
erican people will again assert their 
sense of fair play and insist that this 
fight be not won by blows below the 
belt.

“The fight against boss domination is 
only beginning. However the people 
voted they must be stirred to indignation 
by the stories of brutality and assault 
inflicted upon Jerome and Hearst

• VJiS? The accepted the Foreign Office 
ia 1870 Lord Granville was assured by 
the permanent heads that never was 
the horizon more serene in Europe. 
Before he was warm in his chair the 
storm broke and the Franco-German 
war was raging Such are the ex
periences of the man who fills that 
responsible office.

Writing to Lord Granville from Cal
cutta in 1857, after the outbreak of the 
mutiny at Meerut, Lord Canning, the 
Governor-General, has a significant 
sentence: “I have entirely lost confi
dence in the commanding officers of 
regiments, who, with scarcely an ex
ception swear to the fidelity of their men, 
and when a scoundrel is caught in the 
act have nothing to say but ‘Who’d have 
thought it?’” The fact was that the 
officers did not know their men. and the 
younger officers, We are told, had got into 
the habit of calling them “niggers." The 
mistake was dearly paid for.
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Anecdote» In Late Statesman’s 
Life About Palmerston 

Wellington,
ANOTHER TRAIN WRECK.

Five Persons Killed, Ten Seriously 
Injured, in Pennsylvania Collision.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 8.—Five per
sons were killed, ten seriously injured 
and a score slightly hurt in a head-on 
collision between a passenger train 
and a coal train on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western railroad near 
Hunlock’s Creek today, 
killed were trainmen, 
due to the misreading of orders by 
the freight crew, 
were Frank Poel, fireman of the pas
senger train; M. J. Graham, express 
messenger; and George Snyder, en
gineer of the freight train.

By M. J. G. in Toronto Star.
Like all public men in England and else
where, the late Lord Granville, whose 
life has just beeu published in England, 
was full of anecdotes. In the volumes 
of Lord Edmond Fitzmaurlce there are 
many such details. A few of them will 
be interesting to the general reader.

There are some specially interesting 
particulars relating to Macaulay’s peer
age. In his dairy he tells us (Aug. 8, 
1857): “An offer of a peerage: the
Queen’s pleasure already taken. I was 
very much surprised. Perhaps no such 
offer was ever made without the slight
est solicitation, direct or indirect, to a 
man of humble origin and moderate for
tune, who had long quitted public life.” 
He was not fully informed as to the cir
cumstances.

It now appears that the peerage was 
suggested by Lord Granville. He sug
gested it to Palmerston in 1856. Owing 
to the trouble which arose over the 
Wensleydale life-peerage case, the pro
motion of Macaulay had to be deferred 
It was not till 1857 that it was offered. 
Lord Granville In his dairy says: “Ma
caulay’s peerage was-the result of my 
teasing for two years.” This is a dis
tinct contribution to the biography of the 
great historian, and a tribute to Lord 
«Granville s wisdom and appreciation. 
Few peerages were more popular. But 
it is noticeable that Lord Granville’s 
name never appears in Macaulay’s biography.

Macaulay’s name crops up frequently 
m Lord Granville’s letters. Thus he 
tells us that on one occasion Macaulay 
told a story of Johnson, which has never 
before been published. Mr. Thrale sug
gested to Johuson that Goldsmith was 
the proper person to write his biography. 
Johnson’s reply was that Goldsmith 
would no doubt do it very well, “but he 
is perfectly unscrupulous as to truth and 
peculiarly malignant about me.” It is 
of course well known that Goldsmith 
was jealous of Johnson’s dominance in 
conversation. Once he said to Boswell 
who was praising Johnson. “You har
row up my very soul.” Yet good old 
Johnson was the kindest of friends to 
Goldsmith in his life and at his death.

There is a curious revelation concern
ing Disraeli’s desire to secure friends 
and colleagues. As late as 1868 Dis
raeli, through a friend, sounded Gran
ville, eo long a leading liberal, 
joining his administration, which 
tottering. Granville at once put an 
end to the negotiation without leaving
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ACCOMMÛDATING.

Former Ambassador Joseph H 
Choate recently told e story of an 
Englishman and a Scotsman who were 
swapping fish tales while dining with 
a number of friends.

The Briton related a tall story of a 
fish he had landed whose alleged meat 
surements were such that everyone 
present smiled, though none ventured 
to exprès doubt as to the truth of the 
account. The Scot, in his turn, re
lated a yam. He had, he avered, once 
caught a fish that he had been unable 
to pull in alone, managing to land it 
at last only with the aid of two friends 
“It was a skate, and four or five feet 
long,” declared the Soot, in the sol- 
emnest of tones. Silence followed this 
extraordinary statement, during which 
the Briton, offended, left the table 
The host followed. After 
he said to the Scotsman : 
have Insulted my friend, 
apologize.”

“I didna insult him," said the Scot.
Yes you did,” lndiggiantly respond

ed the host, "with that confounded 
8tory of a skate four or five feet long "

“Well,” finally said the offender, 
slowly, and with the air of one making 
a great concession, “tell him if he will 
take a few feet off his fish I will see 
what I can do with mine.”—Hamer’s 
Weekly.

Many varieties of headache exist, thorn 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head 
«he, nervous headache, headache Iron 
constipation, etc.

oppressing disorder, 
in ]f °doubtedIy the cause must be removed

^eSrœibk for ^ * £

todreu.iû^iaiôr“
In nearly all forms of headache

-o-was REVOLt IN SAN DOMINGO. BRITISH BIBLE SOCIETY.
London, Nov. 8.—A meeting of the 

British and Foreign Bible society held at 
Albert hall last night celebrated the com
pletion of the centenary fund. White- 
law Reid, the American ambassador, 
who was one of the principal speakers, 
read a letter from President Roosevelt 
in which the President said; “My Dear 
Mr. Ambassador: May I through yon 
send my heartiest congratulations to the 
British Bible Society at their thanks
giving meeting. I trust that the gather
ing will enkindle admiration in the trans
lation and circulation of the Bible. I 
am certain that all persons having the 
good of mankind closely at heart will 
feel for this effort the most sincere sym
pathy and good will.”

MISSIONARY $ORK.U. 8. State Department Informed of 
Uprising of Serious Proportions.

Boston, Nov. 8.—The annual meeting 
of the Women’s Board of Missions was 
begun today. The receipts for the, past 
Tear were $271,825 and the expenditures 
$loo,411. The cash on deposit with the 
American board for appropriations for 
1906 is $113,354. A summary of the 
foreign work Shows that the board has 
under its care 133 missionaries iu dif
ferent fields, including eight assistants 
and 33 girls’ boarding schools, nearly 300 
day schools in whole or in part and about 
22o Bible women.

Washington, Nov. 8.—News of ad up
rising, the first in many months, or, in
deed, since Morales installed American 
customs collectors at the Island ports, 
came to the American state department 
last night from one of its representatives 
in Santo Domingo. There was a lack 
of details, the statement being merely 
that an uprising had occurred at Macor- 
is directed against the administration of President Morales.

The news was immediately communi
cated to the navy department and an 
order was despatched by cable to Rear 
Admiral Bradford, who is at Guantana
mo, Cuba, to send a warship at once to 
the scene of the trouble. A ship can 
be sent to Macoris in half a day.

Unofficial advices had reached here be
fore this news came to the effect that 
there was danger of an uprising in the 
island, but the 20th inst. was the date 
fifed for the attack. Nothing is known 
definitely as to the cause of this out
break, but it is said here that the leaders 

financed from New York with a 
purpose of stirring up strife just in sea
son to adversely influence the United 
States senate on the pending Santo Do
mingo treaty.

It is stated that the activity of the 
United States warships will now be con
fined to the protection of American inter
ests and there will be no attempt to in
terfere between the parties unless these 
interests afe threatened or anarchy prevails. *
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BIRTHDAY HONOR LIST.
Title» Conferred in Recognition of 

King Edward’s Natal Day.
^OT- 8.—King Edward’s 

birthday honoy list was announced today 
It contains a few features ot general 
interest and chiefly concerns individuals 
who are rewarded for services to the ■crown.

The Duchess of Fife, eldest daughter 
of His Majesty, is authorized to bear 
the title of Princess Royal and her 
daughters to be designated as “highness”

Baron Windsor, first commissioner of 
works, is created an earl.
. Baron Iveagh'(Edward Cecil Gulness) 
is made a yiscoont, and Prof. George 
Howard Darwin, president of the Brit
ish Association, is appointed a Knight 
Commander of the Bath.

In the colonial list J. R. Cowan a 
member of the Canadian Senate, is made 

Commander of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George and a similar 
honor m bestowed on George Greville, 
British minister to Mexico.

returning, 
“Sir, you 

You must PRINCE LOUIS’ VISIT.
Annapolis. Md., Nov. 7.—Rear Ad

miral Prince Louis of Battenberg, 
under the guidance o.f Rear Admiral 
Sands, superintendent of 
academy, made a thorough inspection 
of the academy this forenoon. He was 
accompanied by his personal staff.

“I want to see everything there is 
to be seen about the academy,” said 
the prince, and his wish was carried 
out to the letter, 
classrooms and heard part of the reci
tations.
Admiral
rightly proud -of such an institution, 
which he, could see was the key to 
the thorough and broad equipment of 
the American naval officers. This af
ternoon the prince leaves for Balti
more in a special train, returning to
night. The British ships are scheduled 
to sail tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock 
for New York, 
son’s squadron got under way early 
today for New York.

the naval
per

were
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After taking two bottles of it. I 
that 1 am completely cured.”
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writes: He went in several

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
New York, Nov. 8.—In order to give 

legal authority to begin criminal pro
ceedings in either New York or Phila
delphia against persons suspected of be
ing responsible for the death of Mrs. 
Margaretta Todd, the New York woman 
who was found dead in Philadelphia 
nearly two weeks ago, an analysis of 
the contents ot her stomach will be made in both cities.

After the inspection he told 
Sands the American was

oan say
-»■
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